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Green card marriage has become the common way to become a permanent residence in the United
States for foreign nationals with more than 2 million foreign nationals gaining lawful citizenship
status. US citizens who want their relatives to immigrate to the United States can file a form, petition
for alien relative for their spouse and children. If you are currently in the USA and are one of the
specified categories of relative of a US citizen in a preference category, you may be able to acquire
a green card marriage through your sponsor who must fill the form I-130, petition for alien relative,
for you and it must be approved. You must wait for your priority date in your immigrant visa category
become current.  Once the priority date in your visa category is current, you may file for adjustment
of status.

If you are currently outside United States and are one of the specified categories of relatives of a US
citizen in a preference category, you can become a green card marriage holder through consular
processing. In this process the department of state will issue you with a visa. If approved, you may
then travel on the visa and will officially become a permanent resident when admitted at a U.S port
of entry.

To be eligible for a green card marriage you must have the following documents:

â€¢	Birth certificate of children born of marriage

â€¢	Bills addressed to you and your spouse

â€¢	Marriage certificate

â€¢	Other evidence that you are living at the same address

â€¢	Joint bank account

â€¢	Proof of joint ownership property

â€¢	Joint income tax returns

â€¢	Copies of photographs of you both together

The United States offers the world finest education, especially in the field of technology. US degrees
are recognized all over the world and are considered to be one of the best in the world. Financial
assistance is provided to international students by receiving either partial or complete tuition
waivers. Students are allowed in their respective fields outside campus for 3 months as interns
during summer vacation.

Apart from study you get to interact with students from various countries and diverse cultures. This
helps the student to become world-class professionals once they complete their studies. You can
study in USA and specialize in any area of focus. The education system in USA has variety of
academic and social environment which allow the student to build up in all aspects. International
students chose to study in USA because an American education is best preparation for their future. 
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